"Forks Over Knives"- The Plant-Based Way to Health
Monday conf call 8/29/11
Mannaquest – Sept 2-4… It is not to late to attend
Last Week of BP 9… Make all your calls
Live Broadcast from MannaQuest on www.mannatechlive.com
Friday Sept 2nd : 11:00 am - 1:30 pm; 3:30 pm - 6:30 pm;
9:30 pm – midnight (all times are CST)
Saturday Sept 3:11:00 am - 1:30 pm; 4:30- 7:30 pm (all times are
CST)
Book edited by Gene Stone
Where does the name come from? Better to solve your health issues by
proper eating (ie forks) versus having surgery (ie a surgeon's knife).
1. Good for Your Health: Snapshot today
a. History of health...plant based remedies have been around for all
time.
b. Today, health is center focus but are we healthier? NO.
In US, 1 person dies every minute of heart disease.
Every day 1500 people die of cancer. 7 out of 10 deaths are caused by
chronic diseases. In the past decade, diabetes has increased 90%. Etc.
c. Companies with vested interest in food and agric business have
spent millions per year on ads that discourage people from associated
bad health with bad foods.
d. The pharmaceutical industry which promotes using drugs to
support health versus good food, retains 1585 lobbyists on whom it
spends over $241 million per year.
"The formula for good health may be as simple as this: eating a
whole-foods, plant based diet." This is the message of Forks over
Knives.
e. A plant based diet is rather simple: "It consists of avoiding
anything that came from a source that ever had a face or a mother."
Grains, fruits, vegetables and legumes. It consists of whole
foods...staying away from refined foods, artificial foods and chemical
additives.
2. Key Principles of the Plant-Based Diet
a. Eat plants...the more intact the better. Eat it as close as you can to
how it exists in nature. "There are no nutrients found in animal based

foods that are not abundantly available in plant foods (with the
exception of vit B12)."
b. Avoid overly processed foods...bleached flour, refined sugars and
extracted oils. (even olive oil understanding that they extract oil from
olives which is 100% fat leaving behind all the protein, fiber, vitamins
and minerals).
c. Avoid preservatives and additives
d. Eliminate Dairy
"Casein, the primary protein in cow's milk, may be one of the most
potent chemical carcinogens ever identified (The China Study see p.
20)."
e. Don't worry about carbohydrates. Plants are the right kind of
carbohydrates...with great levels of fiber as well.
f. Don't worry about enough protein. Plant foods have plenty of
protein...in fact almost 10% of calories come from proteins.
g. Don't worry about Omega 3's. If you truly eat an exclusive plant
based diet you are not throwing your balance of Omega 3's to Omega
6's out of whack. It is the massive amounts of Omega 6's we get in
processed foods and meat that require the supplementation of Omega
3's.
h. Consider a Vitamin B12 supplement...needed for brain and nervous
system function.
We need .4 to 2.8 micrograms per day. Used to get from dirt (or
meats from animals that eat plants and thus absorb dirt) but today our
fruits and vegetables are too highly sanitized.
3. Diet related diseases
a. Heat Disease
b. Stroke
c. Cancer
d. Diabetes
e. Alzhiemer's
f. Erectile dysfunction
4. It is Good for Animals
a. Animal farming. Farming has changed...for the sake of
maximizing profits and streamlining production, most our meats come
from factory style farms. Animals are pushed to their biological limits
and subjected to massive amounts of stress.
b. The problem with fish: how they are caught is second only in

damage done to farm raised.
All of these cruel practices are legal. New York Times article April
14, 2011 "State Look to Ban Efforts to Reveal Farm Abuse"
We are not working on banning farm animal abuse but rather banning
revealing the abuse.
5. Good for the Environment
a. Global Warming
b. Deforestation
c. Waste
d. Water Pollution
e. Fisheries Depletion
f. Endangered Species
g. Soil Erosion
6. Reading Food Labels
a. Copies of what food labels would look like on Plant products
versus meat products if same requirement on warning that
pharmaceuticals...attached.
7. The rest of Book is really dedicated to recipes
8. So how do you use this book for prospecting
a. Use the video clip to send out by email:
http://youtu.be/O7ijukNzlUg
b. Many doctors are written up in the book...take out quotes like the
one in the outline and use them
c. Anytime a book makes statements that support our Phytomatrix,
Ambrotose, etc., use it!
d. What is Real Food Technology? Whole foods plant based diet.
See quote above in 1d. So this book just adds exclamation point to
who we are and what we are trying to accomplish!
So you approach a person and as you are discussing, ask if seen Forks
over Knives? Food Inc.? Super Size It? etc. Then talk about the
most recent one being Forks over Knives...incredible movie and now
a book...all based on the fact that a whole food plant based diet can
save our health care system as well as reverse the downward health
trend of our nation.

